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Abstract

Culture media used for isolation and identification of bacteria according to their biochemical and physiological
properties, and this new media is cheap and available for use and could be a useful for study the virulence of
bacteria and siderophore production. This study included isolation of 50 isolates of K. pneumoniae from different
clinical sources from different hospitals in Baghdad city. The number and percentage of isolates according to the
sources (urine, blood, sputum, burns, ear swabs, pus, wounds and stool) were 22(44%), 11(22%), 4(8%), 4(8%),
3(6%), 3(6%), 2(4%) and 1(2%) respectively. About 72% (36/50) were indicate as virulence isolates, and 60%
(30/50) of isolates produce siderophores on M9 medium, while 70% (35/50) of isolates that produce siderophores
when grown on new media. This study aimed to prepare a new natural medium using Vitis vinirfera, and determines
the ability of Klebseilla pneumoniae to produce siderophore on it, and relationship between siderophore production
and virulence isolates of K. pneumoniae.

Keywords: New natural media; Vitis vinirfera; Klebsiella pneumonia;
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Introduction
For any bacterium to propagate for any purpose it is necessary to

provide the appropriate biochemical and biophysical environment. The
food base that supports the growth of an organism called culture
medium; the biochemical (nutritional) environment made available in
this culture medium [1]. The food base depending upon the special
needs of particular bacteria (as well as particular investigators), so that
a large variety and types of culture media have been developed with
different purposes and uses. These include sources of organic carbon,
nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur and metal ions including iron. Culture
media employed in the isolation and maintenance of pure cultures of
bacteria and used for identification of bacteria according to their
biochemical and physiological properties [2].

Grapes (Vitis vinifera) provide many nutrients like carbohydrates
(glucose), vitamins, minerals, fibers, phytochemicals and antioxidants.
The functional quality of grape fruit characterized by its metabolic
compositions. It contains a number of secondary metabolites like
flavonols, anthocyanins, proanthocyanidins, stilbene derivatives [3].
The minerals iron, potassium, zinc, manganese, and calcium were
present in higher concentrations [4].

Siderophore term is Greek for “iron carrier” and so named because
these molecules produced by microorganisms have an extremely high
affinity for bind ferric iron and transport it into the bacterial cell.
Siderophore is low molecular weight organic molecules [5].
Siderophores have related to virulence mechanisms in microorganisms
pathogenic to both animals and plants. In addition, they have clinical
applications and are possibly important in agriculture [6].
Siderophores exhibit considerable structural variability and affinity for
iron, which determines the growth of a microorganism under
competitive conditions when availability is a limiting factor [7].

Klebsiella pneumoniae -siderophore producers- is an opportunistic
pathogen responsible for causing a spectrum of hospital community-
acquired and nosocomial infection and especially infect patients with
indwelling medical devices such as urinary catheters [8]. K.
pneumonia is member of Enterobacteriaceae, which is ubiquitously
present in the environment such as soil, vegetation, water and from
mammalian mucosal surfaces [9].

This study aimed to prepare a new natural medium using Vitis
vinirfera, and its low cost medium for siderophore production when
Klebseilla pneumoniae were grown on it, and determine if there are
any relationship between siderophore production and virulent isolates
of Klebseilla pneumoniae.

Material and Methods

The plant collection
Mature and fresh Vitis vinirfera fruits (local name Gooseberry or

raisin) collected from markets in Baghdad city. It classified by
members in Botany department, college of science, AL-Mustansiriya
University. Plant samples carefully washed under running tap water
followed by air dried at room temperature (25°C) for five days, crushed
into powder using a sterilized electric blender, and stored in airtight
bottles.

The Plant extraction and new medium preparation
It done by using cold-water extraction, which is dissolving the

powder of plant in cold distilled water using microwave, then the
Gooseberry extract is ready for use in media. Composition of the
medium was; Gooseberry extract, agar, bile salt, Fe2 (SO4)3, KH2PO4.
This medium sterilized by autoclave, cooled and poured in petri dishes
to be ready for culturing K. pneumoniae.
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Bacterial isolates
Fifty isolates of Klebsiella pneumoniae isolated from three hospitals

in Baghdad city (Ibn-El Balady, Al-Kendy teaching and Teaching
laboratories in medical city) during period from July/2014 to
December/2014. These bacteria isolated from different clinical sources
including (urine, blood, sputum, ear swab, burn, stool, wounds and
pus).

Identification of bacterial isolates
Initial diagnostic of isolates based on morphological characteristic

of the colonies that includes colony shape, colony texture, color, edges
studied depending on bacterial growth on MacConkey agar, and blood
agar, while microscopic examination exhibited cell shape and
arrangement of cells by stained the isolates with Gram stain [10].

Confirmation of bacterial diagnosis done by VITEK-R2 Compact
system, which dedicated the identification and susceptibility testing of
clinically significant bacteria. The isolates were diagnostic depending
on many biochemical tests such as (urease, H2S production,
fermentation/ Glucose, lipase, citrate, phosphatase etc).

Detection of virulent K. pneumoniae isolates
Screening of virulent K. pneumoniae isolates done using Congo red

binding assay as described by [11]. Briefly, K. pneumoniae isolates
streaked on MacConkey agar and incubated at 37°C for 24 hrs. All the
isolates tested for their growth on trypton soy agar (Oxoid, UK)
supplemented with 0.015% bile salt and 0.03% Congo red. After 24 hrs
of incubation, the cultures left at room temperature for 48 hours to
facilitate the annotation of results. Virulent isolates identified by their
ability to bind to the Congo red dye and they appeared as red colonies
while those that appeared white considered negative.

Siderophores production using M9 media
K. pneumoniae isolates inoculated on M9 media, which prepared

according to [12]. It consisted of; solution-1 prepared by dissolving 3 g
Na2HPO3, 1.5 g KH2PO4, 0.5 g NH4Cl and 10 g agar in 475 ml of
distilled water, then sterilized in autoclave at 121°C. Solution- 2
prepared as followed 2 ml of (1M) MgSO4, 10 ml of (20%) glucose, 0.1
ml of (1M) CaCl2 sterilized by filtration.

Solution 2 was added to solution 1 (after cooling to 50°C), then
0.01562 g of (200) µm of Dipyridyl added. Overnight-activated isolates
inoculated to this media and incubated in 37°C for 24 hr, the results
based on the presence of growth or not.

Siderophores production using new media
K. pneumoniae isolates inoculated on new media, after activation

on brain heart infusion broth at 37°C for 24 hrs. New media prepared
to be ready for culturing with K. pneumoniae as mentioned above.
Pink large colonies give positive results, while absents of growth give
negative results.

Results and discussion
Prevalence of Klebsiella pneumoniae in Clinical specimens

exhibited in (Table 1), which show the number and percentage of
isolates according to sources were as follow: 22(44%) isolates from

urine, 11(22%) blood, 4(8%) sputum, 4(8%) burn patients, 3(6%) ear
swab, 3(6%) pus, 2(4%) wounds infection, and 1(2%) stool.

Type of
specimen

Number of
isolates

K. pneumoniae isolates (%)

Urine 22 44

Blood 11 22

Sputum 4 8

Burn 4 8

Ear swab 3 6

Pus 3 6

Wounds 2 4

Stool 1 2

Total 50 100

Table 1: prevalence of Klebsiella pneumoniae in Clinical specimens.

The wildly spread of bacteria in hospitals environment in some
Baghdad hospitals is the main reasons made this pathogen to
multidrug resistant and cause nosocomial infections. K. pneumoniae is
an opportunistic pathogen causing serious infections such as
pneumonia, urinary tract infection and septicemia. Klebsiella is second
only to Escherichia coli in nosocomial Gram-negative bacteremia, as
well as in urinary tract infections (UTIs), affecting catheterized
patients [13].

The numbers of virulence isolates were (36/50) 72%, when change
the color of medium and give a red colonies, while (14/50) 18% of
isolates considered a non-virulent isolates according to non-change on
color of the medium and give a white colonies (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Virulence isolates of Klebsiella pneumoniae on media
appeared. A- red colonies due to their ability to bind to the Congo
red dye (virulent isolates), B- white colonies (non-virulent isolates).

This result agrees with the results of [11] out of the 33 K.
pneumoniae, only 25 (75.8%) virulent isolates showed positive results.
Virulence can test by Congo red test due to the presence of a strong
correlation between expression of Congo red phenotype and virulence
in bacteria. This might be associated with the presence of β-glucan in
bacterial cell wall suggesting that Congo red binding can act as a
virulence marker [14], while [15] who reported that in vitro
pathogenicity testing of E. coli isolates revealed that 46 out of 97
(47.4%) of the isolates were positive for the Congo red binding.

The percentage of K. pneumoniae, which produce siderophore
(growth) on M9 medium were 60% (30/50), while 40% (20/50) not
produce siderophore (no growth) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Colonies of K. pneumoniae produce siderophores on M9
medium.

Siderophores implicated as bacterial virulence factors. The role of
iron acquisition systems is especially important in light of new findings
that siderophores may represent a key front in the interplay between
host and pathogen [16]. Subhi and Shaker [17] study the ability of
Staphylococcus aureus, and Klebsiella pneumoniae isolated from
rhinitis cases to produce siderophores as a virulence factor by using
Rogers’s method for extraction of siderophores and then the chemical
and biological assay performed to detect siderophore (Figure 3).

The isolates grown in new media to study the different between the
siderophore productions in original media with new media, 70%
(35/50) only of isolates that produce siderophores grown on new
media.

Figure 3: pink colonies of Klebsiella pneumonia when produce
siderophore on new natural medium.

This new media is simple, cheap and available for use and could be a
useful media for study the virulence of bacteria and siderophore
production. Nutrition content of gooseberry such as Energy 184 kj,
Carbohydrates 10.18 g, Dietary fiber 4.3 g, Fat 0.58, Protein 0.88 g,
Water 87.87, vitamin C. These nutrients were sufficient to support the
growth of gooseberry-pathogenic bacteria [18]. New medium also
supported the growth of bacteria (more than M9 medium) even these
none or weak grower showed good grow on it indicating that they
might require trace elements for growth rather than have sensitivity to
some materials in other media.

The relationship between siderophore production and virulence
isolates of Klebsiella pneumoniae on new medium revealed in (Table
2), in addition to that clinical source of isolates may play an important
role in virulence.

Microorganisms require iron for a variety of metabolic processes, so
they synthesize and secrete siderophores that actively chelate iron and
remove it from eukaryotic iron-binding proteins like lactoferrin &
transferring. Thus, iron is a key element of bacterial pathogenesis
[19,20]. Vagrali et al., [21] carried out studies that showed siderophores
considered as urovirulence markers of uropathogenic E. coli, so
siderophore production may be a necessary feature of a virulent
bacterium but not a determinant of virulence. Staphylococcus aureus,
and Klebsiella pneumoniae produce siderophores and study it as a
virulence factor, the results showed ability of all strains to produce
siderophores, which confirmed its roles in pathogenesis [17].

No. of
Isolate

Sources Male or
Female

Virulent or Non-
virulence

Siderophore
production

media

1 Sputum Female Non-virulence + -

2 Urine Male Virulence -

3 Urine Female Non-virulence -

4 Urine Female Virulence + +

5 Ear Swab Male Non-virulence -

6 Urine Female Virulence -

7 Urine Female Virulence + _

8 Urine Female Virulence + _

9 Urine Female Non-virulence + _

10 Urine Female Non-virulence + +

11 Blood Female Virulence + +

12 Wounds Male Non-virulence -

13 Ear Swab Male Non-virulence + _

14 Burn Female Virulence + +

15 Pus Male Non-virulence + +

16 Urine Female Virulence -

17 Urine Female Virulence + _

18 Urine Female Virulence + _

19 Blood Male Non-virulence -

20 Stool Male Virulence + +

21 Wounds Female Virulence + +

22 Urine Female Non-virulence -

23 Urine Female Virulence -

24 Urine Female Virulence + +

25 Urine Male Non-virulence + +

26 Urine Female Non-virulence -

27 Urine Female Virulence + +

28 Urine Male Virulence -

29 Urine Female Non-virulence -
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30 Urine Female Virulence + _

31 Sputum Male Virulence + +

32 Pus Male Virulence + +

33 Blood Female Virulence -

34 Blood Male Virulence + +

35 Blood Female Virulence -

36 Blood Female Virulence -

37 Blood Female Virulence + +

38 Blood Female Virulence -

39 Blood Female Virulence -

40 Blood Male Virulence + +

41 Blood Female Virulence -

42 Sputum Male Virulence + +

43 Burn Male Virulence + +

44 Burn Male Virulence -

45 Ear Swab Female Virulence + +

46 Burn Female Non-virulence + _

47 Sputum Male Virulence + +

48 Urine Male Virulence + +

49 Blood Male Virulence -

50 Pus Male Virulence +

Table 2: The relationship between siderophore production and
virulence isolates.
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